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INTRODUCTION
Stroke is the second leading cause of death worldwide,
1 with over two-thirds of these deaths occurring in
developing regions of the world, such as sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) 2. Stroke has remained a leading cause of
morbidity worldwide leaving  up to 50% of its
survivors chronically disabled with  reduced health-
related quality of life and depression.2, 3
The incidence of stroke in developing countries like
Nigeria is expected to rise in the future as the
population undergoes a “health transition”, from less
of infectious diseases, and diseases related to poverty
and malnutrition to more of non-communicable
diseases. Stroke is broadly classified into ischemic and
hemorrhagic stroke.1,4 The current prevalence of stroke
in Nigeria is 1.14 per 1000 while the 30-day case fatality
rate is as high as 40%.3 A changing pattern with an
increasing frequency of hemorrhagic stroke has been
reported in our population.5 Due to the substantial
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Background: Neuroimaging is the cornerstone for guiding thrombolytic and
interventional therapy for stroke. Beneficial outcome can only be obtained within
a rather short time of less than 3-4.5 hours of symptom onset. Challenges in
developing countries like Nigeria often lead to delayed presentation of stroke
patients in hospitals. We sought to study the time and pattern of  presentation of
stroke patients for CT imaging in a Nigerian tertiary hospital.
Methods: Of the 271 stroke patients who had cranial CT between 2008 and 2010,
eighty-three (30.6%) with full retrievable CT records, were included in this study.
They were categorized into six time groups cross-tabulated with their CT findings.
Results: Forty-two patients (50.6%) had cerebral infarction while 23 (27.7%) had
haemorrhagic stroke. However, 18 (21.7%) patients had apparently normal CT
findings. The mean presentation time for CT imaging was 70 hours (SD ±94
hours). Only 31% of all stroke patients presented for CT imaging within 12 hours,
and none, within 3 hours. Forty-six percent did not present within 24 hours of
symptom onset. Significantly more patients with ischemic stroke (72.3%) than
hemorrhagic stroke (27.7%) presented after 12 hours of ictus (X2 = 4.027 d=1,
P=0.045). Age (X2=0.008, P=0.931) and gender (X21.742, d=1,P=0.187) had no
statistically significant relationship with the time of  presentation for CT imaging.
Conclusion: None of  our patients met the time criteria for thrombolytic therapy.
Ischemic stroke patients presented for imaging later than patients with intracerebral
haemorrhage. There is a need to increase the awareness regarding early recognition,
presentation and diagnosis of  stroke for timely intervention in Nigeria.
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economic, social and medical problems stroke poses
worldwide, there is a need to reduce its effects, by
prompt institution of intensive management which has
imaging diagnosis at its foundation and core.
The diagnosis and determination of  stroke type
requires neuroimaging with computed tomography
(CT).6 A detailed history and imaging will usually
exclude stroke mimics. A brain CT is usually the first
line imaging modality required to differentiate ischemic
from haemorrhagic stroke.6-8 With the increasing
availability of CT scanners in Nigeria and increased
scanner sensitivity for ischemic stroke, it is
recommended that a suspected stroke patient should
have a CT within 3 hours of symptom onset to allow
for appropriate intervention to arrest progression of
neurological deficits.6,9-12 However, early stroke
presentation in developing countries, within this limited
time window is extremely difficult for several reasons;
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ranging from poor stroke recognition to limited socio-
economic and infrastructural facilities13-16.
The CT scan presentation time for stroke patients has
been shown to differ from one center to the other
across countries. In developing countries like Nigeria,
the presentation  time of stroke patients for imaging
has not been determined and delays in imaging are
common even in developed countries 11-15.  We set out
to determine the time lag between stroke onset and
acquisition of brain CT in patients presenting to our
Radiology Department with recognized features of
stroke.
METHODS
This was a retrospective study which evaluated CT
imaging records and clinical data of all stroke patients
referred for CT scan in the Department of  Radiology,
University College Hospital, Ibadan between 2008 and
2010. The stroke type and CT imaging presentation
time of stroke patients from the approximate time
of onset of their symptoms, was recorded. The
estimated time of onset of symptoms was based on
the record of the time of event stated by the requesting
physician on the Radiology request card, and the time
of  performance of  the CT was obtained from the
CT imaging records. Out of  the 271 cranial CT scan
requests for stroke that were evaluated, only 83 had
complete records to be included in the study. The
eligible subjects were then categorized into 6 groups,
based on the interval between the onset of  symptoms
and time of  performance of  CT, as follows: (I) less
than 3 hours, (II) 3-6 hours (III) 7-12 hours (IV) 13-
24 hours(V) 2 -7 days (VI) > 7 days. We evaluated the
CT images of these patients and classified them
according to the CT findings into 3 groups: (a) Normal
(b) Haemorrhagic stroke (c) Ischaemic stroke. All
cranial CT images were acquired with a multi-detector
8-slice GE brightspeed SCT scanner using a standard
head protocol. The images were evaluated for evidence
of haemorrhage, infarct, early ischemic changes and
associated complications. The clinical data and CT
findings were analyzed using the statistical package for
social sciences (SPSS) version 20.0.
Descriptive statistics, frequencies and percentages were
computed for demographic characteristics of patients
and variables such as type of stroke and time of
presentation for cranial CT scan. The mean and
standard deviation were calculated for continuous
variable such as age, while Chi-square test was used to
determine possible associations between qualitative data
such as sex, age group, pattern of  CT finding and
time of onset of stroke.
RESULTS
Eighty-three stroke patients were retrospectively
evaluated. The age range of the study subjects was 3
to 84 years; mean age was 55.3 ± 15.3 years. The male
to female ratio was 1.2:1. Majority of patients,
42(50.6%) had cerebral infarction compared with
23(27.7%) who had hemorrhagic events. However,
18(21.7%) patients had apparently normal CT findings.
We found that only 31% of  all stroke patients presented
for imaging within 12 hours, while 46% failed to present
within 24 hours of symptom onset.
The mean presentation time for CT imaging was 70
hours (SD ±94 hours) with a median time of  24 hours.
No patient presented in the time frame of less than 3
hours. Only 6 (7.2%) patients presented for CT within
six hours of  their onset of  symptoms. Also the
estimated CT presentation time revealed that 57
(68.7%) patients presented more than 12 hours after
the onset of  symptoms (Table 1).
Of those who presented within 12 hours of ictus,
more were haemorrhagic (Table 1). Sixty patients
(72.3%) were diagnosed with non-haemorrhagic
stroke on CT (p<0.05). Only 24% of patients with
intra-cerebral hemorrhage (ICH) presented after 24
hours. Forty-five (78.9%) of  the patients that presented
after 12 hours of onset of their symptoms had either
CT presentation
time





<12 hours 11(13.2) 15(24.1) 26(31.3)
>12hours 12(14.5) 45(54.2) 57(68.7)
23(27.7) 60(72.3) 83(100.0 4.027 0.045
Table 1. Distribution of  CT finding by time of  presentation for CT Imaging in stroke patients before or after
a 12-hour period.
*all patients with an apparent normal CT finding had a clinical syndrome of stroke indicating a non-identification of an ischemic
infarct
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a normal CT finding or a definite ischemic stroke (P
< 0.05). Patients with ICH presented for CT imaging
earliest, with 60.1% presenting within 24 hours
compared with 51.7% of those with cerebral infarct
(CI). Furthermore, less than 25% of  patients with ICH
presented after 24 hours.
Age had no statistically significant influence on the CT
imaging presentation time. (p=0.381) (Table 2). Gender
also did not significantly influence the time of CT
imaging. (P=0.187)
There were more male patients 26 (40.0%) compared
with their female counterparts 16 (24.6%) with cerebral
infarction, while more female patients 13 (20.0%) had
haemorrhagic stroke compared to their male
counterparts 10 (15.4%). This was also not statistically
significant (p=0.153).
DISCUSSION
This study primarily examined the presentation time
for computed tomography among Nigerian stroke
patients and found that it varied significantly with stroke
type. The greatest delay for neuroimaging was observed
in patients with cerebral infarction (CI). This was not
unexpected, since some patients with CI may present
with only mild deficits and may lack significant
alterations in speech, strength, or gait and may not
present with dramatic symptoms such as loss of
consciousness. Other contributory factors maybe the
occasional hope that symptoms resolve spontaneously,
use of alternative therapy or delay by a poor referral
and transportation system.14
The scarcity of facilities and human resources for
prevention, investigation, acute care and rehabilitation
of stroke patients in Nigeria and other parts of Africa
is widely reported.14-16
Cerebral infarcts in stroke patients often result from
small-vessel disease, producing lacunar infarcts that
sometimes have milder symptoms and signs than a
large middle cerebral artery stroke or an intracerebral
haemorrhage (ICH). In our study, patients with ICH
presented for neuroimaging earlier, with 60.1%
presenting within 24 hours compared with 51.7% of
those with CI.  Furthermore, less than a quarter of
patients with ICH presented after 24 hours. This is
understandable since ICH typically presents with rapid
and dramatic alteration in mental status, features of
raised intracranial pressure and/or marked focal signs
and symptoms that usually necessitate immediate
hospital visit. Additionally, we may make an assumption
that, patients who had apparently normal CT findings
despite being symptomatic for stroke probably had
an ischemic event that was not immediately obvious
on CT. Such assumptions still did not positively
influence their presentation time for imaging. A
diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) study using MRI
would normally have revealed areas of  fluid restriction
indicative of hyperacute or acute ischaemic stroke that
was not instantly evident on CT.
With the advances made in thrombolytic therapy for
eligible stroke patients, who are usually selected on the
basis of the index stroke not being greater than 4.5
hours; the need for early presentation and imaging
diagnosis is paramount to stroke management.
Information obtained from witnesses, is known to be
unreliable17. Therefore early presentation and imaging
cannot be overemphasized and the goal of any
healthcare system regarding stroke care would be to
achieve this time window for the most favorable
outcome for the patient.  None of our patients
presented for imaging within 3 hours of  ictus.  There
are several possible explanations for this delay. Some
of these factors have been enumerated by previous
authors working in similar environments.14, 17 Recent
studies from Nigeria and other parts of Africa
indicate that a great proportion of people were not
aware of the warning signs of a stroke 19-22 .This
supports the assertion that patients’ lack of knowledge
CT presentation
time










<12 hours 11(42.3) 15(57.7) 1.742(0.187) 3(11.5) 23(88.5) 0.767
(0.381)
>12 hours 33(57.9) 24(42.1) 1(19.3) 46(80.7)
Table 2. Age and sex distribution of  stroke patients by time of  presentation for CT Imaging before or after
a 12-hour period
+ (p<0.05 is considered significant)
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about stroke may be a major factor responsible for
delayed presentation in hospitals 16.
Previous authors in Nigeria had examined the pattern
and presentation of  stroke in the hospitals. These
reports, focused majorly on the arrival times and clinical
impression with no report of the timing of imaging
18, 20.  This study however is arguably the first to evaluate
the pattern of presentation for neuroimaging in
Nigeria. This is even more relevant with the changing
and updated definitions of stroke, which is now based
on imaging finding.20
Stroke currently represents about 5 to 11% of medical
admissions in Nigeria.20-22 With this growing burden,
it becomes imperative to  strengthen hospital protocols
to ensure early imaging diagnosis for stroke patients
as it has been aptly described that ‘Time is brain’.23,24
The slightly higher proportion of males 1.2:1 is in
keeping with other studies that reported male
preponderance in stoke patients.25
The age range in this study covers a spectrum of
relatively all age groups with a mean age of  55 years.
This age bracket is where the risk factors for stroke
are most prevalent and is in keeping with other studies
on the epidemiology of  stroke in Nigeria 26-28.
Age did not present as a relevant factor in the
determination of  the stroke type or the presentation
time for imaging. Sixty (72.3%) had ischaemic stroke
while 23 (27.7%) had intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH).
This pattern is relatively comparable with other
Nigerian studies.24, 25 We also found no significant sex
predilection to particular stroke type, a finding also
previously reported in South-West Nigeria.25
Despite the fact that imaging is regarded as the rate
limiting step in the management of stroke patients,
several worldwide studies have shown that pre-hospital
delays constitute a major component to the delay in
treatment 29. A comprehensive review of these delays
however failed to represent Africa not withstanding
the growing burden of  stroke in African states. Our
study highlights the dismal presentation times that may
be seen in many centers in Africa. This relatively long
time delay time excludes many patients from being
considered for thrombolytic therapy with recombinant
tissue Plasminogen Activator (r-tPA) and may
contribute to longer subsequent in-hospital delays if
imaging evaluation is performed before planning of
care. Majority of those who may benefit from early/
timely intervention with r-tPA are patients with ischemic
stroke but because of the delayed pattern of their
presentation for imaging, such patients may never be
able to access such treatments which are intricately time
bound. Globally and mostly in Nigeria, few studies
have explored pre-hospital delay which may
consequently affect in-hospital delay times for stroke
patients, particularly given that these events are not
independent of  one another.30-31 With an understanding
of the possible multifactorial challenges that results in
pre and in-hospital delays, local quality improvement
initiatives such as the World Health Organization’s
stepwise approach to stroke should be developed by
developing countries like Nigeria.21,32
This would help address and improve treatment care
indicators, especially timely initiation of care for groups
most likely to obtain the greatest benefit such as
ischaemic stroke patients. In our next effort we would
explore more closely some of the possible predictors
of delays in stroke imaging in our hospitals in Nigeria.
Limitations
There is a possibility of under or over estimating the
actual delay preceding time of presentation for
neuroimaging in this study. This is because,  many
patients at our center  after receiving a request for a
CT still have to source for funds, undergo  rigorous
processes of registration and payment before the
service is rendered. In addition, information regarding
timing of the event is often obtained from a relative;
therefore, the time given is usually an estimate or the
“best guess” as is often the case with cases of CI, who
wake up with a deficit that may have occurred during
sleep; 17 which indicates that the onset was probably
some hours prior. Other limitations include; the use
of request cards and not case files which may have
provided additional details. Also, there is a likelihood
of a selection bias as about 60% of cases were
discarded for incomplete information.
CONCLUSION
A mean CT imaging presentation time of about 70
hours for stroke patients in a major tertiary Nigerian
hospital   represents a significant delay in stroke care
and management. This undesirable delay is also
considerably greater among ischemic stroke patients.
The long time interval before imaging diagnosis leaves
little room for meaningful intervention that could limit
disability in stroke patients.
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